
 
 

HEAD  HOOKER’S MESSAGE      
PETER TINOCO 

 
Hello Fellow Jolly Hookers, 
Gosh! Where did the time go? 
We only have 2 mtgs left to get 
our ducks in a row for next 
year’s events and filling the 
vacancies in our Steering 
Committee panel. More to 
follow from Bob regarding this 
item. Bob will also be 
presenting a fishing schedule 

for feedback based on last month’s breakfast. The 
intent is getting it completed and submitted in the 
month of December. 
Well, I returned last night from a fishing excursion with 
my son (Justin) and 2 of his friends who live in the Tri 
Cities area of Washington. We fished the Hanford 
Reach area of the Columbia River Thursday through 
Saturday for the elusive hard fighting salmon. Thursday 
and Friday were productive days with easy limits by 
12pm for 4, with the one fish limit it was an easy day. 
the fish were in the 16 – 25 # range with an occasional 
chrome in the mix. Unfortunately, during the weekends 
the dams in that region release water at a 2-3 hrs. 
intervals. We found out this is a common practice 
during the weekends to minimize the catch rate so that 
they can meet their quotas…So Saturday was a boat 
ride after we picked up one @ 17# before the first 
release of water @ 8am. I released all my fish since I 
have 2.5 out of 4 ocean caught salmon in my freezer.  
 
 I would add some pics. but I left my phone in the truck 
at the parking garage. “Ding Dang It!” My son headed 

out to London Sunday afternoon and will be gone for 2 
weeks. I hope to get some of the pics from him after he 
gets back. I am exhausted from trying to keep up with 
the group who stayed up every night till midnight and 
hitting the water by 6! Oye Vey…. 
 
Lake Almanor is still kicking out quality bows with an 
occasional Brown. The pond smelt are schooling up and 
that triggers epic fishing before the snow drops. The 
Sacramento River is starting to ramp up with consistent 
bites. Also, the boats are filling up fast for the crab 
season. I have booked 2 trips on the New El Dorado III 
for crab only trips the first 2 weekends of the season. 
They offer crab only trips with am and pm trips each 
day. Usually it is a 4-5 hr. trip. (I must stock up on the 
butter.)  
 
I am excited for the Christmas party in December. 
Please join us and enjoy some time sharing the 
Christmas Spirit with our spouse and each other. I hope 
to see you there.  
                                  

FISHING CHAIRMAN’S REPORT    

BOB SCHMIDT 
 

New Melones Derby September 24 
Yesterday was the New Melones Derby and it was quite 
a nice event. Our hosts were Al Smith, Bill Alsup, Henry 
Sperry, and Sandra Smith. They reserved a campsite in 
the campground at the lake that was used for our lunch 
and weigh-in. It was a very nice location with plenty of 
room to park and restrooms next to the site.  My thanks 
especially go out to Sandra for she gave up a morning 
of fishing to stay at the campsite to prepare our lunch.  
She cooked up spaghetti, made French bread, salad in 
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the motorhome and had it ready when we were done 
fishing. It was a nice setting in the trees overlooking the 
lake with friends. I only wish there were more of you. 
For both the NDO and the Derby there were only 5 
boats and 11 fishermen.  It was a bass fisherman dream, 
everyone caught Black Bass.  I know I out-fished the 
bass fisherman along the shore.  Trout and Kokanee 
were hard to catch, but the ones that were taken were 
nice.  Rene got 3 nice kokanee the day of derby and the 
day before the NDO Walt Summers got a 6+ Lb. 
rainbow trout In Rene’s boat. In the first 5 minutes of 
fishing the derby I hooked a 6.3 lb. Rainbow and that 
was the last trout all morning. It was taken on a speedy 
shiners in 30 feet of water back at the very end of a 
narrow cove. I continued to catch bass on speedy 
shiners all morning from 20 to 90 ft. down. The bass 
were good size and were healthy looking and kept me 
busy all morning.  Thanks again to our hosts for a 
wonderful day. 
 

Septembers  Derby Winners 

1 St Bob Schmidt Trout   6.30 # 

2 Nd Ron Madsen Trout  3.63 # 

3 Rd Rene Villanueva     Kokanee 1.71 # 

4 Th Sammy Osuna Trout  1.38 # 

5 Th John Frantz Trout  1.36 # 

 
 

 
Sandra Smith and Christe Silverio pose with first place 
winner Bob Smith with 6.30 lb. trout. 

 
We have a lot to do at our next meeting. We need to 
have volunteers to step forward and fill some needed 
positions in the club.  They are Assistant Head Hooker, 
General Activities Chairmen, NDO Chairmen, and Web 
Master/ Historian.  The most important position I see is 
the General Activities Chairmen for he puts together 

the monthly speakers and Christmas Dinner and a host 
of many other things.  For the position of NDO 
Chairman I would to see a little change in the duties in 
which he can help with both the NDO and Derbies in the 
absence of the Fishing Chairman.  
One person has stepped forward to me and she said 
what can I do to help. That person is Sandra Smith. I 
think she might be good person for the Web Master/ 
Historian position.  
Other things that need to be done at the next meeting 
are:  Fish and Wildlife Derby Permits, Fishing Locations, 
and the sign up for hosting the lunches.  
No one has come forward to host this November’s 
derby in the delta. It looks like we will not have a lunch 
for this event.            
After many hours of getting next year’s fishing location 
survey ready, putting it in the newsletter in advance for 
you to review and fill out before the meeting, then 
reviewing and tabulating the results, I’m very 
disappointed in the outcome.  Out of 49 members at 
the meeting I was only able to put together 22 
confirmed surveys. Of the 49   members 26 didn’t even 
attempt to do the survey or did so poorly that they 
were not counted.  Based on the remainder I was able 
to put together a possible schedule for next year. The 
months of August and September were the ones most 
in question - going to Union Valley and New Melones. 
The result for August at Union Valley was 15 to 7 to 
make a change in location but no clear selection of 
where to go. For September’s New Melones it was 12 
to 10 in favor of a change. For all other locations it was 
clear that no changes were necessary.  Some locations 
suggested were Bullard’s Bar and Collins Lake.  From 
the survey this is my recommendation for next year. 
 

NDO               Derby 
Jan Camanche Camanche 
Feb Camanche Pardee 
Mar Pardee  Pardee 
April Delta  Delta 
May Berryessa Berryessa 
June   Oroville Oroville 
July  Ice House Ice House 
Aug Pending Pending 
Sept Pending Pending 
Oct Sac River Sac River 
Nov  Delta  Delta 
 
 
 
 



Look it over and so we can finalize it at our next 
meeting.  A few changes can be made during the year if 
they are done early enough.  
Fisherman of the year is now tied between myself and 
Rene and Steve Willett is still in contention. With only 
the Sac River and Delta as the last two derbies left it will 
come down to who can catch a fish and who can’t.  All 
others are now mathematically out.  Attendance is a big 
factor in points.  There are a few of you that are in the 
standings just because of attendance but have not 
caught the big one yet.   
 

September Point Standings  Fisherman the Year  

Place Name Points 

1 st Rene Villanueva 44 

  Bob Schmidt 44 

3 rd Steve Willett 37 

4 th Walter Van Hoy 31 

  Henry Sperry 31 

6 th Allan Smith 28 

7 th John Frantz 27 

  Paul Willett 27 

9 th Bill Alsup 26 

 
Good Luck Fishing   
Bob  
  

 

NDO CHAIRMAN’S REPORT    

 
    WALTER VAN HOY 
Hi Guys 

The NDO was at New Melones south of Angeles Camp. 
We had 6 boats and 13 people fishing. It was a very nice 
day for fishing weather wise. The fishing was not very 
good. There were 2 trout caught and weighed in. One 
kokanee was caught, but got off the hook at the boat. 
For me it was 110 miles and 2 hours of driving each way. 
To top off the day, it cost the club 75 dollars for a 
useless piece of paper for which we received nothing of 
value. At least we will not need any more permits this 
year. 

CHEERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Seminars…Fisherman’s Warehouse Sacramento, 
Thursdays, October 2019 
 
10-03   "Flippin King" Dee Thomas -  Bass fishing the 
 delta 
10-10   Salmon Fishing the Sac River with brads killer 
 fish & silvertron spinners with "tight lines 
 guide service" James Netzel 
10-17   Secrets to Catching Big Salmon in the Sac River 
 with Big AL 
10-24   Fall Striper Fishing with "intimidator  sports 
 fishing" Mike Gravert 
10-31   Happy Halloween No Seminar! 
 

Seminars start at 6:00 pm SHARP!    Alan Fong 
 

Starting Balance $3,463

Breakfast 608

Non-eaters 40

Membership dues 175

Subtotal 823

Breakfast 532

Derby Pot 75

NDO Expenses 30

New Melones Permits 150

D&O Insurance (partial)             228 228

Subtotal 1015

Ending Balance $3,271

Treasurer's 

Report      By 

Ben LaSala          

SEPTEMBER 

2019

Income

Expenses



MISC. FISHING REPORTRS 

FISHING REPORT - DAY BEFORE NDO  
    BY: WALT SUMMERS 
 
Greetings from pre-NDO at New Melones! 
Went out day before with Good Captain 
Rene.  Beautiful 6 lb. rainbow caught at 1:30pm about 
30 ft out from wall near spillway and 60 ft down.  Used 
hot pink hoochie w/bill and worm 12" behind 
flasher.  He hit and fought hard.  I'm a lucky, happy 
guy!  Thanx Rene! 
 

 

WALT SUMMERS AT NEW MELONES WITH 6+ LB TROUT  

 

THIS GUY WOULD HAVE TAKEN FIRST PLACE BUT MISSED 
THE WEIGH-IN. 

 

 

 

RON MADSEN LOOKED PRETTY HAPPY WITH HIS 3.63 LB. 
TROUT UNTIL . . . . . .  
 
 

 
 
. . . . . . HE WAS ACED OUT BY BOB’S 6.3 POUNDER! 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jolly Hooker Fishing Club 
Gene Pearson 
3536 Rolph Way 
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2019 Steering Committee 

Head Hooker  Peter Tinoco 

Asst. Head Hooker  Paul Wells 

Treasurer   Ben LaSala 

Secretary   Gene Pearson 

Activities Chairman  John Kinslow 

Fishing Chairman  Bob Schmidt 

NDO  Chairman  Walter Van Hoy 

Web Master/Historian Gary Voet 

 


